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Slice of  the  Acres  
by Martha Hafner

              When my husband, Paul, and I moved to DeSoto Acres 
just six years ago, our property on 59th Street needed some 
attention and updating. While I would have liked to start on 
the inside projects, Paul  was focused on the landscape. 
Thought I did “win out” enough to get a few more kitchen 
cabinets and a paint job, along with a new fireplace surround, 
I have lived with the rest of it while we have chipped away at 
the outside.  

  A brief history: this was the fourth Sarasota house we have 
owned and the second in which we are using native plants. 
The first home, my husband’s first Florida garden, had a 
tropical landscape—lush with bromeliads, heliconia, various 
types of palms, bamboo, and more. It was a very tiny yard, and 
he spent many hours every month keeping the jungle at bay. 
Our next home, while it had some palms and tropicals, was a 
larger yard with some existing natives.     (Slice con’t p 4) 
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Message from the Prez 

Summer is here and we’re in the thick of it. I 
reminisce of summers past because it 
meant we caught a break from traffic, long 
lines at our favorite restaurants, and easy 
beach access. Those were the days! With 
our full-time residence numbers increasing, 
we build and widen roads, open more 
restaurants, and increase beach parking, all 
to little avail. “We have met the enemy and 
he is us,” said cartoonist Walt Kelly’s 1970 
modification to Commodore Perry’s 1812 
quote in Kelly’s celebration of the first Earth 
Day. These words ring true today.  

What can the collective “we” do? On a 
personal level, our options are limitless. 
drive less, walk and bike more, conserve 
resources, and get involved at the most 
basic level of community—with our 
neighborhood association. 

We have three pressing issues to address as 
a neighborhood: development, traffic, and 
intrusion. See “Three Pressing Issues” on 
page 9 for information on how to get 
involved. We need your voice. 

Despite the heat, there is lots of fun still 
happening in DeSoto Acres this time of 
year. First Friday Food Truck events continue 
to be a great way to meet neighbors and 
make new friends. Mangos are everywhere! 
Maybe we should start a Mango Festival. 
And my gardening friends are conditioning 
their soil for a fall planting, and my fowl-
raising friends are having good luck with 
their chickens, and getting a bounty of 
eggs. 

As we edge closer to fall, enjoy your 
newsletter and I’ll see you around the 
neighborhood~ 

Alex Boudreau 
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DeSoto Acres News & Events 
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September  
3rd- Food Truck Friday  

Tip: Clip the Save the 
Date on the back page 
for a quick at-a-glance! 

October 
1st - Food Truck Friday 

November 
5th - Food Truck Friday 

New Task Force forming! If you want to share your 
collective voice regarding the development 
encroaching on our neighborhood, let us know.                      
WE NEED YOU!

Dont forget! You can now pay your HOA dues 
online and can even set up auto-renew. 

Learn more in the Treasurer’s News.

The DSA Board is very active, meeting once a 
month. There are a few seats open, if you'd like to 
serve. Or, if you’d like to offer your time without 
being a board member, let us know. We can always 
use your help. See our volunteer opportunities 
throughout this newsletter. Also, please be sure to 
like us on Facebook - @DeSotoAcres

Cultivate with Carissa 

Fall is upon us and thus, the happy gardener! Fall is 
the time when we can grow just about anything in 
Zone 9B. You can plant a new set of tomatoes, 
peppers, and your other spring favorites, and add in 
some “cool weather” crops such as broccoli, 
cauliflower, and lettuces. In preparation for your fall 
plantings, now is the time to act on these chores:

• Pull out any leftovers from your Spring garden 

• Dispose of or burn plants that had bugs or disease. 
Healthy plants can go in your compost

• Remove all weeds and lay down some cardboard to 
kill any straggling weed seeds

• Prep your garden beds with new soil, compost, and 
fertilizer

• Order seeds and plan your garden layout.

Happy Planting!
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News from your DSA Treasurer! 
by Vickie Crooke

Thanks for being an active member of your community. Remember…when you pay your HOA fee your 
money is allocated in different areas. Here are some examples of how your money is used: 

DSA Corporate filing fees

Post office box

Newsletter printing & mailing

General liability insurance

Board members liability insurance

Website development and maintenance

Neighborhood signage

Annual meeting rental fees

Reserves fund for consultation and attorney fees if needed

See if your dues are up to date on page 7. It is not too late to submit a payment! If you would like to pay 
online that option is available at: https:desotoacresassociation.epay-centerstatebank.com. eCheck is 
free, credit card 2.95%, debit card $4.95.  

Or, pay by check by using the coupon below. 

Make checks payable to DeSoto Acres HOA, P.O. Box 556, Tallevast, FL 34270.
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DeSoto Acres Membership Dues - Mail-in Form 

Name(s)______________________________________________________________________________ 

Property Address_______________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone________________________    Email__________________________________________________ 

Online Business Directory Listing (See our Business Directory at desotoacres.org)  

Company Name___________________________________________  Phone______________________  

Company Tag Line______________________________________________________________________

http://desotoacres.org
http://desotoacresassociation.epay-centerstatebank.com
http://desotoacres.org
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Slice of the Acres (con’t) 
By Martha Hafner 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	 It was work, but while raising our girls, 
we spent a lot of time in the yard planting 
vegetable gardens, watching cycles of 
butterflies, playing in our treehouse and 
riding our zip line. The third home we were 
able to plan from scratch and we stuck to the 
natives. It was a small yard and we spent less 
time trimming and pruning. But it was with 
this home in DeSoto Acres, with so much land 
to tend, that we knew we needed to keep it 
much simpler. 

 With natives in mind, our first step was 
to get a plan of action and assess what we 
had. Armed with our library of books about 
Florida plants and gardening and fortified 
with a consult from a native plant expert, we 
drew up a landscape plan and started our 
course of action.  

 First was an inventory of what already 
existed on the property. There were invasive 
species—a giant hedge of melaleuca had 
grown into a fence line of very tall and dense 
trees—and among those were a huge 
assortment of vines, both native and non-
native. There was a stand of running bamboo 
on the opposite fence line and a rubber tree 
ready to grow big in the wrong spot. We had 
over 100 oaks, two dead pines, and a dead 
Laurel oak. After this initial survey, we had to 
look at the grade of the yard. We took videos 
and photos of how the water pooled and 
stood and flowed on our land after heavy 
rainstorms. It turned out that our house was 
actually one of the lowest points of the yard, 
so we were getting a moat effect during the 
summer rains. 

 The invasive and dead trees were the 
first to go. Our trusty tree service spent the 
better part of a week taking out that hedge of 
melaleuca, removing the dead pines and 
Laurel oak, and trimming the trees we were 
keeping. Next we tackled some of the weeds, 
bamboo, and other unwanted plants. This 
was a months-long project. Soon we were 
able to get our guy with a bobcat over to 

move around some dirt to correct the 
drainage, creating a backyard swale to collect 
large amounts of rain and re-sloping the yard 
to drain water away from the house. Part of 
this project required terracing a portion of the 
backyard using railroad ties to keep water 
from a higher barn structure from draining 
toward the house. After all that digging, we 
were ready to get some stuff growing and we 
used rye and Bahia grass seeds to restart the 
lawn areas temporarily. Now to get to the 
planting! But no. Not yet… 

 Without irrigation we would have 
been unable to keep even native plants alive 
while they were young. Luckily, we had an 
irrigation well and using a rented ditch witch, 
we installed many thousands of feet of 
irrigation pipe around the property. Finally, 
following our plan of where we wanted 
privacy screening, enhancement of buildings, 
a fire pit area, and a fruit grove, we started 
purchasing native plants and getting them 
into the ground. 

 At this point we are pleased with our 
progress and we get compliments from our 
visitors and neighbors. We have a great mix 
of native plants, including firebush, red cedar, 
myrcene, stoppers, wax myrtle, cabbage 
palms, sweetbay magnolia, red maple, 
pigeon plum, beauty berry, several native 
grasses and ferns, and coontie. We did 
succumb to temptation and have one area 
covering a large shed wall with fast-growing, 
tropical pothos, bird of paradise, and 
heliconia, where we can consolidate trimming 
and extra watering efforts. There is also our 
fruit grove and two banana circles that require 
more attention from the gardener/husband, 
but it is his happy place. 

  
If you are interested in an informal tour of our 
native landscape, please reach out through 
the email for DeSoto Acres and we will be 
happy to show you around. 
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Process and Progress 
with Martha Hafner 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Runoff gushing 

Redirecting runoff

Before                         

After
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 County Updates 
  By Tim Lynch 

Code Enforcement
Desoto Acres has no deed restrictions per se. The governing rules are the Sarasota County Code 
of Ordinances. Therefore, Desoto Acres Association, Inc. has no code enforcement abilities or 
powers - nor does its Officers or Directors. 

To keep our community an attractive place to live, we encourage that any issues be brought up 
and handled neighbor-to-neighbor - or the County can be contacted if necessary.  

There are multiple ways to report a complaint: 

 o   County Main Contact Center 941-861-5000 

 o   Emailing -  ContactCenter@scgov.net 

 o   Online via SeeClickFix - https://seeclickfix.com/sarasota-county 

Effective July 1, 2021, Florida law CS/SB 60 “requires that individuals making a complaint of a 
potential violation must provide his or her name and address to the local government body before 
an investigation may occur.” 

County Environmental/Park Land Acquisition – Volunteer Needed  
Did you know Sarasota County has two programs for land acquisition? 

   o  ESLPP - Environmentally Sensitive Lands Protection Program seeks to   
   preserve nature & habitat. 

   o  NPP - Neighborhood Parklands Acquisition Program is to create new   
   recreational opportunities. 

A willing seller is necessary to be considered under these programs.We are looking for volunteers 
to get involved in this – someone to spearhead the efforts to identify & nominate property in our 
community for acquisition. This is your chance to leave a lasting legacy! 

For more information, visit the County website: https://www.scgov.net/government/parks-
recreation-and-natural-resources/things-to-know/land-acquisition-programs  

“DSA board has no code enforcement abilities or powers.” 
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  YOUR BOARD AT WORK                        
                        DeSoto Acres Executive Board 

   President - Alex Boudreau               Vice President - Terry Lipman  
   Secretary - Martha Hafner                Treasurer - Vickie Crooke                                                         

        Best way to reach you?  Phone? Email? Print or digital Newsletter?  Tell us: 
desotoacresassociation@gmail.com 

       DeSoto Acres HOA Membership Dues are $35. If you paid ahead, nothing additional is due.  

To become a member please send $35 check payable to:  
DeSoto Acres HOA, PO Box 556, Tallevast, FL 34270 

HOA PAID THROUGH 2021 
Abernathy, Alberti, Anderson, Andrews, Baker, Baxter, Bellamy, Berrier, Berthold, Blomeley, 
Boudreau, Bournival, Brown, Byers, Callahan, Carbo, Cattin, Coty, Crooke, Curtis, Dewald, 
Dogancay, Eavis, Elwood, Fenton, Florio, Forgard,  Freeman, Galloway, Garfinkel, Gimenez, 
Glanden, Gockley, Goodman, Gore, Gregg, Griffin, Grimes, Grosvenor, Gruters, Hafner, Hamm, 
Hasselbring, Hayes, Horst, Hultquist, Irwin, Jackson, Johnson G, Kellner, Kneifel, Kocur, Kohrs, 
Lipman, Lobo, Lovesky, Lynch, Mainville, Malinsky, Marrocco, Mars, Martin, Mayer, McElroy, 
McNaughton, McNeil, Miller, Minor, Moody, Morris, Murray, Northminster Church, Nelson, Noel, 
Norwood, Olejnikow, Petrat, Pittion-Rossillon, Pikul, Pinson, Roberts, Robinson, Schlekeway, 
Seyfried, Short, Siem, Silvis, Slakans, Smith, Society of Friendship, Starkey, Stokes, Taylor, Utley, 
Walrath, Welch, Williams A, Williams J, Wolfson 

HOA PAID THROUGH 2022  
Abernathy, Andrews, Baker, Baxter, Carbo, Cattin, Coty, Elwood, Glanden, Gockley, Gregg, Griffin, 
Grimes, Grosvenor, Gruters, Hamm, Hasselbring, Jackson, Johnson G, Kelln, Kneifel, Kocur, 
Lipman, Lovesky, Lynch, Marrocco, Martin, McNeil, Miller, Nelson, Noel, Norwood, Petrat, Roberts, 
Robinson, Schlekeway, Stokes, Taylor, Walrath, Williams A                       
  
HOA PAID THROUGH 2023 
Andrews, Baker, Baxter, Gockley, Griffin, Johnson G, Kocur, Lipman, Lovesky, Marrocco, Martin, 
McNeil, Nelson, Noel, Stokes, Walrath 

HOA PAID THROUGH 2024 
Andrews, Baker, Griffin,  Kocur, Lovesky, McNeil, Nelson 
  
HOA PAID THROUGH 2025 
Kocur, Nelson 
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  Cop’s Corner
6-15-21 @ 9:57 AM
Spouse Battery
Lockwood Ridge b/t 47th & 49th

06-15-21 @ 3:22 PM
Theft/Larceny
Lockwood Ridge b/t 53rd & DeSoto

06-16-21 @ 10:55 AM
Burglary
West of Tuttle  b/t DeSoto Rd. & 57th

07-30-21 @ 6:36 PM
Theft/Larceny

08-01-21 @ 7:35 PM
Theft/Larceny
47th b/t Lockwood Ridge & Traylor

08-03-21
Theft/Larceny
47th b/t Lockwood Ridge & Traylor

08/06 @ 10:59 PM 
Assault
Lockwood Ridge b/t 61st & University Pkwy

North Shade b/t DeSoto & 57th

         Report a crime by calling 911
Set up your own crime alert at www.crimemapping.com      

Other Prowlers  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Three Pressing Issues 
By Alex Boudreau 

Development  

Although not within the boundaries of DeSoto 
Acres Association, two major developments are 
coming our way:

Redevelopment of Rolling Greens Golf Course from a 
preserve setting to 400+ new homes. Nothing to be 
done at this time, it’s coming and has received 
County Board of County Commission approval. 
DeSotao Acres did voice our concerns and 
opposition.     

One-hundred-and-ten-acre property bound by Tuttle, 
ML King and Myrtle Street. Promised to north 
Sarasota residents as a regional park, but last year 
the Board of County Commission (BCC) started 
receiving private proposals to develop the 
property for residential and commercial use. 
DeSoto Acres Board submitted a letter to the 
BCC questioning the change from regional park 
to residential development and has received no 
reply.  The Observer (June 24th - https://
www.yourobserver.com/article/affordable-home-
options-considered-for-north-end-of-county) 
wrote an article outlining the development 
proposals.   

Traffic 

Traffic issues on Tuttle Avenue will only be 
exacerbated with these two new developments 
and continued growth throughout Sarasota 
County. To avoid Tuttle Avenue, drivers will 
siphon off and cut through DeSoto Acres 
neighborhood residential streets, exacerbating an 
already bad existing situation. The DeSoto Acres
Board has discussed traffic calming, including the 
installation of alternating “neck outs” like those 

along Hyde Park Street in the City of Sarasota. 
Gaining BCC approval for installation and 
identifying a funding source are the next item to 
calming cut-through traffic and keeping our 
neighborhood streets safe.      

Commercial Intrusion  into residential 
boundaries 

An ongoing issue. We have our neighborhood, 
quality of life, and property values that we need 
to protect! A developer has purchased several lots 
on the south side of University Parkway at Shade 
Avenue. One lot, (north-west corner of Shade and 
61st) is zoned residential and the developer has 
proposed to extend commercial development 
onto this residential lot. DeSoto Acres 
Association opposes commercial intrusion into 
our neighborhood and have met with the 
developer stating so. This will set a precedent in 
DSA if this rezoning is approved. A task force 
committee is being organized to track and 
oppose this intrusion. If you would like to get 
involved, please contact the DSA Board as soon 
as possible. We need your help.

1 - 2 - 3  
I hope these issues have piqued your interest to 
the point of getting involved. The DSA board 
meets monthly at the Northminster Presbyterian 
Church, 3131 61st Street. Join us and we can 
provide direction.  
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How to Kill a New Tree 
By Terry Lipman

1. Pick the wrong place for the wrong tree. Not… 
 Pick only a tree that will be happy where you want to plant it. Consider: mature height, 

soil conditions and drainage, and also consider the distance away from   
houses and other structures, streets, etc.   

  
2.   Dig a deep hole the same size as the container. Not… 
 Dig a hole 2-3 times the diameter of the container and the same depth as the root ball.

3.   Plant the tree deep. Not… 
 Never plant deeper than the same depth as the root ball or to the beginning of the root 

flare. One to two inches above the top of the root ball is ideal.

4.   Back fill your hole with new potting soil. Not… 
 Only back fill with the soil you removed for the hole.

5.   Make sure not to disturb the roots when you take it out of the container. Not… 
 Carefully check to make sure the roots were not circling the container. If so, cut the 

roots vertically from top to bottom along the outside edge. Do this in about three places 
around the root ball. This allows the roots to branch outward and not to continue to 
circle after planting.  

6.  Water your tree for an hour everyday. Not… 
 Water one gallon daily for first two weeks; next two months-every other day; next three 

weeks, weekly. Over watering can be just as bad as a drought!  

7.   Top your tree after you plant it. Not… 
 Never top a tree. If needed at planting you may want to 

establish a dominate leader!
 
8.   Mulch next to the the trunk about 1 foot high. Not… 
 Mulch should never touch the trunk and keep it only three 

inches thick.

Want more info on trees? Check out www.TreesAreGood.org
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Morning Walks 
by Lisa Moody

I am back home. I’m back in DeSoto Acres after several months of being away taking care of my mother. 
On my early morning walks, traveling through my grief, I’m aware that we have lost several of our 
neighbors in recent months. I walk by the many houses whose residents 
are no longer there and I think about this community and how kind and 
thoughtful people are. This is a neighborhood where, despite our 
differences, we still care about one another. Kind words, thoughts, and 
gestures define the people who call DeSoto Acres home.

I think I felt a tinge of fall in the air this 
morning. Dragonflies were backlit by the rising 
sun, glowing like gilded fairies. Our ditches 
were lined with colorful weeds and wildflowers, 
butterflies and bumblebees. An egret has been 
hunting in our ditch for weeks; obviously a 
good hunting spot. I heard the deep drill of a 
pileated woodpecker. And then the tapping of a red-bellied woodpecker with 
another answering back. We are five minutes from anything we want, yet we live    

   in a lush garden bursting with nature. Aren’t we the lucky ones?

This morning I did a double-take when the stump squirrel tricked me yet again… 

There may be nothing 
more beautiful than 
watching the moon rise 
through our trees. I saw 
three shooting stars. As 
I walked this morning, 
I was grateful we don’t 
have streetlights. 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  *NOTE FALL TIME CHANGE*  

Oct 1 @ 5 - 8 pm 
Friday Food Truck 

Nov 5 @ 5 - 8 pm 
Friday Food Truck 
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